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Abstract—Analyzing what consumer needs remains
every day’s challenge for every business. Every business
entity requires continuous effort as consumers become
more demanding and have more access to product/service
offerings, leading to more competitive market dynamics
and the necessity for more innovative ways of offering
products/services. The research aims to recommend a
set of customer attributes for the studied company and
analyze the selected attributes using a combination of
Importance Performance Analysis (IPA) and fuzzy Kano.
The research is a case study of a company selling gift
vouchers for individual and corporate consumers. The
research combines literature study and affinity diagram
workshop to identify the required consumer attributes,
which are analyzed using the integration of IPA and
fuzzy Kano. The results suggest that the studied company
should concentrate on several attributes, such as A7-
simple requirement during the purchasing process, A10-
no administration fee during purchase, A14-cross pro-
motion with various sister brands, and A15-no minimum
purchase. The attributes fall under “concentrate here” in
the IPA grid while at the same time, those are considered
as “effective improving area” in the fuzzy Kano grid. The
studied company is also recommended to keep their good
work on the attribute of A5-expiry date longer than one
year so that it remains their competitive attribute and
does not fall into the other inferior quadrants.

Index Terms—Customer Attributes, Importance Per-
formance Analysis (IPA), Fuzzy Kano

I. INTRODUCTION

G IFT vouchers have had a robust and healthy
demand over the years. They are popular because

they give the recipient flexibility while at the same time
offering convenience to the purchasers. The consumers
of gift vouchers are not only individuals but also
companies and institutions. Companies are also eager
to sell gift vouchers for their products and brands. They
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can benefit from higher brand awareness, extend sales
to the holiday season, enhance customer engagement,
capture customer purchasing behavior data, provide
easier distribution, and enhance cash flow. In 2020, the
global gift vouchers market was estimated at US$767.4
Billion and is projected to have a Compounded Annual
Growth Rate (CAGR) of 11.1%, reaching US$1.4
Trillion by 2026 [1].

This phenomenon also exists in Indonesia. The gift
voucher market in Indonesia enjoyed a CAGR of
11.4% during 2018–2022. Additionally, this industry
is projected to continue to grow in Indonesia and is
forecasted to have a CAGR of 9.3% during 2023–
2027. Corporate’s spending on gift vouchers also drives
further growth for the Indonesian market. Big corpora-
tion in Indonesia widely uses gift vouchers as rewards
and incentives for their employees. Leading food and
beverage retailers even customize their gift cards for
their corporate consumers [2].

Despite its potential, previous studies stress more
on what motivates people to use gift vouchers more
than giving actual products or cash [3–5]. The equally
important factor is what kind of gift vouchers are
needed and expected from consumers. Given this back-
ground, it is crucial for gift voucher providers to
understand what attributes they need to address in
their gift vouchers. Gift vouchers are a combination of
service and product and have a unique role in consumer
purchase transactions. Hence, it requires a different
set of attributes. The research is a case study of a
prominent gift voucher provider in Indonesia. It aims to
recommend a set of customer attributes for the studied
company and analyze the selected attributes using
a combination of Importance Performance Analysis
(IPA) and fuzzy Kano, so the studied company can
tailor their strategy accordingly.

The novelty of the research lies in the unique product
studied, the gift voucher. By analyzing the essential and
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relevant attributes of gift vouchers, business entities
can design and tailor gift vouchers as another product
offering and marketing tool. Although the research
result is limited to the company studied, the result can
also be used and replicated in other business entities
engaged in gift vouchers.

II. RESEARCH METHOD

The research combines a literature study and affinity
diagram to finalize the attributes. The literature review
collects possible and relevant attributes for gift voucher
context from previous relevant and similar studies.
These two methods take into account theoretical insight
from previous studies as well as pragmatic input from
the stakeholders studied. For analysis, the research
applies Importance Performance Analysis (IPA) and
fuzzy Kano. The Kano method is enriching but requires
a tedious survey. Incorporating fuzzy elements into
the Kano method also accommodates realistic respon-
dents’ vagueness but adds complexity to the survey.
Nevertheless, the research decides to do it as only
a few recent studies have utilized it, as indicated by
systematic literature studies [6].

A. The Power of Affinity Diagram Workshop in Deriv-
ing Customer Attributes

Different approaches with their merits are available
and used by different scholars to capture what cus-
tomers really want. The research gathers customer at-
tributes by performing literature studies from previous
research on the same topics or area to save exploration
time. Nevertheless, the result will be stronger if the
research involves a panel of experts or customers in
finalizing those attributes. This situation is where the
affinity diagram workshop has its advantage.

Kawakita Jiro introduced the affinity diagram in
the 1960s as a management tool for group consen-
sus decision-making for subjective qualitative data.
Constructing an affinity diagram in a workshop of
several experts brings systematic data cleansing and
grouping to a set of qualitative data [7, 8]. During
the workshop, experts are asked to group a set of
customer attributes into a meaningful and manageable
number of groups. During the exercise, the grouping
is done using sticky notes and is first done in silence
individually. Afterward, a discussion between experts
is done for finalization and agreement. Opinions from
various experts are collected in one setting and can
accommodate individual and group decisions using this
approach.

With the rationale mentioned earlier, the research
combines a literature review and affinity diagram work-
shop to derive a set of customer attributes for the

studied company. In the literature review, the research
collects the possible and relevant attributes of gift
vouchers. Those possible attributes are brought into an
affinity diagram workshop. In the workshop, stakehold-
ers from the studied company are asked to reduce them
into a set of relevant attributes to the company.

B. Importance Performance Analysis (IPA)

Martilla and James first introduced IPA in 1977 [9].
The concept is simple and pragmatic, resulting in
vast applications by researchers in many areas and
across the industries, such as in categorizing key per-
formance indicators [10], identifying critical success
factors [11], or studying consumer behavior in various
areas [12–14]. With IPA, the factors/criteria/attributes
are evaluated regarding the degree of importance and
perception/performance. Based on these two terms, the
research can plot each factor/criterion/attribute into
a 2×2 quadrant, using the average number as the
borderline between quadrants. Then, strategies can be
elaborated and focused on each quadrant. IPA pro-
poses four different strategies for each quadrant: (1)
”concentrate here” in quadrant 1 where the degree of
importance is high while the degree of performance
is low, (2) ”keep up the good work” for quadrant 2
where both degrees of importance and performance
are high, (3) ”low priority” for quadrant 3 where both
degrees of importance and performance are low, and
(4) ”possible overkill” for quadrant 4 where the degree
of performance is high while the degree of importance
is low [9].

C. (Fuzzy) Kano Model

Dr. Noriaki Kano developed the Kano model to help
organizations to analyze customers’ preferences and
the attributes of goods or services that could address
customer satisfaction or dissatisfaction [15]. In short,
the Kano model utilizes a two-dimensional approach
to measure customers’ perceptions, i.e., satisfaction
(positive) or dissatisfaction (negative) in responding to
each attribute [16]. Figure 1 shows the non-linearity
of customer satisfaction/dissatisfaction for certain at-
tributes, which is the superiority and pragmatism of the
Kano model [17, 18]. According to Kano, five attribute
classifications are depicted in Fig. 1 [19, 20].

1) Must-be (M) attributes. This category consists of
attributes with the most basic criteria. Customers
are very dissatisfied if this category is not met.
However, even though these attributes have been
met, customer satisfaction remains the same be-
cause customers think these criteria are a must to
have.
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Figure 1 Kano model [17]. 

 

• Must-be (M) attributes. This category consists of attributes with the most basic criteria. Customers are 

very dissatisfied if this category is not met. However, even though these attributes have been met, 

customer satisfaction remains the same because customers think these criteria are a must to have.  

• One-dimensional (O) attributes. The presence of attributes in this category increases the level of 

satisfaction and vice versa. These attributes make customers give loyalty to the company. 

• Attractive (A) attributes. Attributes in this category are the ones giving a competitive advantage to the 

company in comparison to its competitors. When it is present, attributes in this category give truly 

positive satisfaction. However, if the attributes in this category are not met, it does not reduce customer 

satisfaction. 

• Reverse (R) attribute. Attributes in this category should be excluded from a product because the 

function of the attributes in this category harms customer satisfaction. However, their absence actually 

provides benefits. 

• Indifferent (I) attributes. The attributes in this category do not result in significant customer 

satisfaction regardless of whether the attributes in this category are met or not met in the product. 

The fuzzy theory was first introduced by Zadeh, aiming to address the hidden uncertainty and 

ambiguity in human judgments defined by functions and assign a membership degree from zero to one 

[21]. By introducing a fuzzy element into the Kano model, the research addresses the possibility of 

vagueness in customers’ feelings during their evaluation by rationalizing the calculation of the number of 

degrees of possibility when choosing between “like”, “must-be”, “neutral”, “live-with”, and “dislike”. 
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Fig. 1. Kano model [19].

2) One-dimensional (O) attributes. The presence of
attributes in this category increases the level of
satisfaction and vice versa. These attributes make
customers give loyalty to the company.

3) Attractive (A) attributes. Attributes in this cate-
gory are the ones giving a competitive advantage
to the company in comparison to its competitors.
When it is present, attributes in this category
give truly positive satisfaction. However, if the
attributes in this category are not met, it does not
reduce customer satisfaction.

4) Reverse (R) attributes. Attributes in this category
should be excluded from a product because the
function of the attributes in this category harms
customer satisfaction. However, their absence ac-
tually provides benefits.

5) Indifferent (I) attributes. The attributes in this
category do not result in significant customer
satisfaction regardless of whether the attributes in
this category are met or not met in the product.

The fuzzy theory was first introduced by Zadeh,
aiming to address the hidden uncertainty and ambiguity
in human judgments defined by functions and assign a
membership degree from zero to one [21]. By introduc-
ing a fuzzy element into the Kano model, the research
addresses the possibility of vagueness in customers’
feelings during their evaluation by rationalizing the
calculation of the number of degrees of possibility
when choosing between “like”, “must-be”, “neutral”,
“live-with”, and “dislike”. While the traditional Kano
model is less specific in processing human uncertainty,
the fuzzy concept included in the Kano model is
considered to accommodate the linguistic properties of
subjective and fuzzy human perception [22].

Once each attribute is assigned to the Kano category,

the next step is to calculate two Kano satisfaction
coefficients, which express customer delight and dis-
gust [23]. The calculations use Eqs. (1) and (2). The
value of CS1 and CS2 for each attribute can be plotted
into a 2×2 quadrant. The observation typically focuses
on the “effective improvement area” located at the
high CS1 and low CS2 quadrants, with the average
value set as the boundary between the high and low
quadrants [23]. The equations can be seen as follows.

Customer Delight (CS1) =
(A+O)

(A+O +M + I)
, (1)

Customer Disgust (CS2) =
−(O +M)

(A+O +M + I)
. (2)

D. Integration of Importance Performance Analysis
(IPA) and Kano Model

There are two possibilities on how to integrate IPA
and Kano model. The first possibility is to introduce
different new categories based on a combination of
the degree of importance (high/low) vs. degree of
performance (high/low) vs. three important Kano cate-
gories (O, A, and M). It results in 12 different strategy
areas [24].

Another simpler possibility is to integrate the Kano’s
Customer Satisfaction (CS) grid with the IPA grid and
concentrate on attributes belonging to the “effective
improvement area” in the Kano CS grid and the ”con-
centrate here” or “keep up the good work” quadrant in
the IPA grid. Most studies use this approach with few
modifications [25].

Both approaches have their merits and flaws. The
first approach has advantages, especially for attributes
with an attractive Kano category [23]. This first ap-
proach further distinguishes into strategy subsets for
each of the three main Kano categories. On the other
hand, when all of the attributes fall under the “one-
dimensional” Kano category (as in most cases), the
second approach gives a better analysis.

For the IPA and fuzzy Kano analysis, data are
collected using probability sampling from the existing
consumers of the studied company. Data collection is
done by distributing closed questionnaires to samples
of existing consumers from the studied company. There
are 5,319 existing consumers at the time of the re-
search. The research aims for a minimum number of
98 respondents using the Slovin formula and with a
10% error. However, in the end, the research gets 100
responses.

The questionnaire consists of three sections as fol-
lows. First, there are some questions related to the re-
spondents’ profiles. Second, for addressing IPA analy-
sis, respondents are asked to rate attributes’ importance
and their perception of the performance of the studied
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TABLE I
LIST OF SELECTED CONSUMER ATTRIBUTES.

Product Features Purchasing Process Unique Selling Fea-
tures

A1 - Being used by
various outlets

A6 - Availability of an
electronic voucher

A11 - Delivery ser-
vice for consumers

A2 - Ideal size A7 - Simple require-
ment during the pur-
chasing process

A12 - Free delivery
for certain purchase
transaction value

A3 - Being sold by
different company’s
brand outlet

A8 - Price as per
voucher value

A13 - Discount for
certain purchase
transaction value

A4 - Being sold on an
e-commerce platform

A9 - Simple redemp-
tion process

A14 - Cross promo-
tion with various sis-
ter brands

A5 - Expiry date
longer than one year

A10 - No adminis-
tration fee during the
purchase

A15 - No minimum
purchase

company. It is done using a 5-Likert scale. Last, it is
for fuzzy Kano analysis. Respondents are asked to rate
two sets of questions for each attribute: a functional
question to address how they feel if the attribute exists
and a dysfunctional question to address how they feel
if the attribute does not exist.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Consumer Attributes for Gift Vouchers with Affinity
Diagram Workshop

Gathering possible consumers’ attributes for gift
vouchers is first done through literature study and
participative observation, resulting in 30 attributes.
From there, the researcher conducts an affinity diagram
workshop with five experts from the studied company.
The experts have close relationships with gift voucher
consumers and experience ranging from 4 to 16 years
with the company.

From the affinity diagram workshop, 15 attributes
are finalized, which fall under 3 groups (product fea-
tures, purchasing process, and unique selling features),
as shown in Table I. The product features group
handles five attributes linked to the product’s phys-
ical properties and distribution options. Five criteria
are chosen within the purchasing process group to
describe the available possibilities to consumers during
their purchasing activity. The final group introduces
five more attributes that address the product’s unique
selling points.

B. Experiment Design for Importance Performance
Analysis (IPA) and Fuzzy Kano Analysis

Once the consumer attributes are finalized, the next
step is to design an experiment for quantifying situa-
tional analysis for those attributes, using a combination
of IPA and fuzzy Kano. The first part of the question-
naire is related to the respondents’ profile. There are

TABLE II
RESPONDENTS’ PROFILES.

Characteristics Item # of respondents

Type of Individual 95
Consumer Corporate 5

Occupation Housewife 14
Civil servant 15

Employee 15
Student 41
Retiree 2

Entrepreneur 13

Domicile West Jakarta 7
Central Jakarta 22
South Jakarta 17
East Jakarta 12

North Jakarta 10
Botabek 17

Outside Jabodetabek 15

Age < 18 years old 10
19–25 years old 45
26–40 years old 31
41–50 years old 9

50 years old 5

Purchasing At least once/week 9
Frequency Once every 2–3 weeks 23

Every month 23
Every three months 19
Every six months 12

Less frequent than six months 14

Amount per < 100.000 IDR 26
Transaction 101.000–200.000 IDR 37

201.000–500.000 IDR 26
> 500.000 IDR 11

100 total respondents. Most of them are individuals,
with only five representing business consumers. The
most common occupation is student, with the remain-
ing 55% working in various occupations. In terms
of residence, respondents are evenly dispersed, with
a smaller proportion in West Jakarta. Most of them
are between 19 and 40 years old. Their purchasing
frequency and average transaction value are likewise
fairly distributed. Table II summarizes the entire out-
come.

As the research adopts fuzzy Kano instead of tradi-
tional Kano, for functional questions, respondents can
put weighted answers to “like”, ”must-be”, and “neu-
tral” answers as long as the sum is 100% (indicated
with green cells in Table III). Similarly, they can do
the same for dysfunctional questions, as indicated by
orange cells in the same table. Example response in
Table III suggests that when the functional characteris-
tic is present, the respondents consider it neutral to the
level of 20%, like it to the extent of 10%, and consider
it must-be present to the extent of 70%. When the
functional attribute is absent, the respondents dislike it
to the extent of 85%, believe that they can live without
it to the extent of 10%, and their conduct is neutral to
the extent of 5%.

Before being used, the collected data from the
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TABLE III
EXAMPLES OF FUZZY KANO RATINGS.

Like Must-
be

Neutral Live-
with

Dislike

Functional questions 10% 70% 20%
Dysfunctional questions 5% 10% 85%

TABLE IV
VALIDITY TEST RESULTS (RXY VALUE).

Attribute Importance Perception (+) Kano (-) Kano

A1 0.506 0.563 0.751 0.393
A2 0.645 0.632 0.765 0.438
A3 0.747 0.559 0.644 0.425
A4 0.651 0.759 0.438 0.642
A5 0.614 0.765 0.624 0.567
A6 0.722 0.824 0.514 0.349
A7 0.613 0.567 0.666 0.281
A8 0.631 0.625 0.694 0.580
A9 0.536 0.654 0.762 0.421
A10 0.527 0.610 0.708 0.397
A11 0.642 0.663 0.578 0.617
A12 0.646 0.733 0.394 0.602
A13 0.589 0.611 0.780 0.557
A14 0.678 0.708 0.781 0.531
A15 0.530 0.656 0.750 0.276

questionnaire are tested for validity and reliability. The
results are summarized in Table IV. All the variables
for all attributes have Rxy more than the threshold
Rtable value of 0.17. It indicates that all variables are
valid. Cronbach’s alpha for the “importance” variable
is 0.884, while the “perception” variable is 0.908. The
values are more than 0.7. Hence, those variables are
reliable.

C. Importance Performance Analysis (IPA) Result
The results in Table A1 in Appendix show the gap

analysis between what customers expect (degree of
importance) and their satisfaction (degree of perception
towards the studied company). Table A1 in Appendix
tabulates and summarizes the difference in expectation
and perception scores from the 100 respondents. The
researchers obtain an average gap of -0.34 by weight-
ing the average with their expectation score of 4.21
and perception score of 3.86.

The results from the gap analysis are then visualized
as an IPA grid by drawing the result into a scattered
plot, as shown in Fig. 2. With IPA, it has four groups of
attributes indicated by each quadrant in the scatter plot.
For each attribute, the coordinate in the scatter plot is
the average expectation score as the y-axis and the
average perception score as the x-axis. For example,
for attribute A, from 100 respondents, the average
expectation score is 4.5, while the average perception
score is 4.32.

Three attributes from the unique selling point dimen-
sion (A12-free delivery for a certain purchase amount,

A14-cross promotion with various sister brands, and
A15-no minimum purchase) and two from purchas-
ing process dimension (A7-simple requirement during
purchasing and A10-no administration fee during pur-
chase) are in the ”concentrate here” area. Meanwhile,
four attributes (A1-being used at various outlets, A5-
expiry date longer than one year, A9-simple redemp-
tion process, and A13-discount for certain purchase
transaction) fall under the “keep up the good work”
area. Then, five attributes (A3-being sold by different
company’s brand outlet, A4-being sold in e-commerce
platform, A6-availability in electronic voucher, A8-
price as per voucher value, and A11-delivery service
for customers) are in the “low priority” area. Lastly,
the A2-ideal size falls in the “overkill” quadrant.

D. Fuzzy Kano Result

The functional and dysfunctional responses from
each respondent for each attribute are tabulated into
two sets of [1×5] matrix, as visualized in Table V
for the first three respondents for the first attribute,
following rules and examples in Table III. For example,
the first respondent’s functional matrix response is
[1; 0; 0; 0], whereas his or her dysfunctional matrix
response is [0; 0; 0; 0.1; 0.9]. Afterward, the transpose
of the functional matrix is multiplied by the dysfunc-
tional matrix to get a 5×5 fuzzy relational matrix for
each respondent for each attribute. Then, these fuzzy
matrices are mapped onto the Kano category matrix.
For example, for the first respondent, the calculation
becomes as follows.

=[1; 0; 0; 0; 0]T × [0; 0; 0; 0.1; 0.9] (3)

=


0 0 0 0.1 0.9
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

 =


Q A A A O
R I I I M
R I I I M
R I I I M
R R R R Q


Hence, the Kano possibility matrix is

( 0.1A
0
M

0.9
O

0
I

0
R

0
Q ). It is calculated by summing

the resulting matrix based on the Kano category
matrix. Then, the possibility matrix is defuzzied using
a threshold value of α. In this illustration, the Kano
category for this first respondent/attribute is ‘one-
dimensional’ (i.e., those having α ≥ 0.3). Table VI
illustrates the Kano possibility and defuzzification
result for the first three respondents using a threshold
value of 0.3. In Table VI, the first and third responses
have defuzzied using Kano category “O” since only
that category has a value greater than or equal to 0.3.
Then, the second response has defuzzied in Kano
categories ”O” and ”A” using the same technique
because both categories have a fuzzy value greater
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Figure 2 Importance Performance Analysis (IPA) Grid Result 

Three attributes from the unique selling point dimension (A12-free delivery for a certain purchase 
amount, A14-cross promotion with various sister brands, and A15-no minimum purchase) and two from 
purchasing process dimension (A7-simple requirement during purchasing and A10-no administration fee 
during purchase) are in the "concentrate here” area. Meanwhile, four attributes (A1-being used at various 
outlets, A5-expiry date longer than one year, A9-simple redemption process, and A13-discount for certain 
purchase transaction) fall under the “keep up the good work” area. Then, five attributes (A3-being sold by 
different company’s brand outlet, A4-being sold in e-commerce platform, A6-availability in electronic 
voucher, A8-price as per voucher value, and A11-delivery service for customers) are in the "low priority” 
area. Lastly, the A2-ideal size falls in the “overkill” quadrant.  

D. Fuzzy Kano Result 

The functional and dysfunctional responses from each respondent for each attribute are tabulated into two 

sets of [1×5] matrix, as visualized in Table 6 for the first three respondents for the first attribute, following 

rules and examples in Table 3. For example, the first respondent’s functional matrix response is [1; 0; 0; 

0], whereas his or her dysfunctional matrix response is [0; 0; 0; 0.1; 0.9]. Afterward, the transpose of the 

functional matrix is multiplied by the dysfunctional matrix to get a 5×5 fuzzy relational matrix for each 

respondent for each attribute. Then, these fuzzy matrices are mapped onto the Kano category matrix. For 

example, for the first respondent, the calculation becomes as follows. 

= [1;0;0;0;0]T x [0; 0; 0; 0.1; 0.9]  

Fig. 2. Importance Performance Analysis (IPA) grid result.

TABLE V
ILLUSTRATION FOR THE FIRST ATTRIBUTE FOR THE FIRST THREE RESPONDENTS.

Response Functional Response Dysfunctional Response

Like Must-be Neutral Live-with Dislike Like Must-be Neutral Live-with Dislike

1 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.9
2 1 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.7
3 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.9

TABLE VI
ILLUSTRATION OF FUZZY MATRIX AND KANO CATEGORY

DEFUZZIFICATION FOR ATTRIBUTE 1 FOR THE FIRST THREE
RESPONDENTS.

Response
Possibility Fuzzy Defuzzied Kano Category

Matrix with α ≥ 0.3

M O A I M O A I

1 0.0 0.9 0.1 0.0 1
2 0.0 0.7 0.3 0.0 1 1
3 0.0 0.9 0.1 0.0 1

Note: Must-be (M), One-dimensional (O),
Attractive (A), and Indifferent (I).

than or equal to 0.3. The Kano category for each
attribute is calculated by aggregating frequency from
all respondents.

The selection of the threshold value of α determines
the final result of the Kano category for each attribute.
Several threshold values (0.1–0.4) are simulated in the

research. Its effect on the overall Kano category and CS
grid is displayed in Fig. 3. The lower threshold value
of α gives a lower scale on the CS1 and CS2 values. At
the same time, attributes in the effective improvement
area also shift with different threshold values. Hence,
using a threshold value of 0.3 is proposed as it gives
a larger scale of CS1 and CS2, resulting in seven
attributes within the effective improvement area.

E. Integration of Importance Performance Analysis
(IPA) and Fuzzy Kano

Since all attributes are in the “one dimensional”
category, the research uses the second integration
approach by super-imposing the IPA and CS grid.
Closer attention is required for attributes located in
the “effective improving area” at the CS grid and the
“concentrate here” or “keep up the good work” area in
the IPA grid. The summary of the integration analysis
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Figure 3 Customer Satisfaction (CS) Grid Based on Different Threshold Values in Fuzzy Kano

E. Integration of Importance Performance Analysis (IPA) and Fuzzy Kano 

Since all attributes are in the “one dimensional” category, the research uses the second integration 
approach by super-imposing the IPA and CS grid. Closer attention is required for attributes located in the 
“effective improving area” at the CS grid and the "concentrate here” or “keep up the good work” area in 
the IPA grid. The summary of the integration analysis is tabulated in Table 8. The studied company should 
pay attention to A7-simple requirement during purchasing process, A10-no administration fee during 
purchase, A14-cross promotion with various sister brands, and A15-no minimum purchase. Customers 
think these four attributes are essential, but their perception of the studied company’s performance is still 
below average. Moreover, customers also perceive these attributes as having a high potential for customer 
delight and disgust. Another feature they must defend is A5-expiry date greater than one year. It falls under 
the category "keep up the good work" so that it remains where it is in comparison to the competitor. 

 Table 8 Fuzzy Kano Results and Its Integration with Importance Performance Analysis (IPA) 

Attrib
utes 

Fuzzy Kano Defuzzied Kano  
(Threshold 0.3) 

CS Grid Analysis (Based on 
Defuzzied Kano) 

 
 

Fig. 3. Customer Satisfaction (CS) Grid Based on Different Threshold Values in Fuzzy Kano.

is tabulated in Table A2 in Appendix. The studied com-
pany should pay attention to A7-simple requirement
during purchasing process, A10-no administration fee
during purchase, A14-cross promotion with various
sister brands, and A15-no minimum purchase. Cus-
tomers think these four attributes are essential, but their
perception of the studied company’s performance is
still below average. Moreover, customers also perceive
these attributes as having a high potential for customer
delight and disgust. Another feature they must defend
is A5-expiry date greater than one year. It falls under
the category ”keep up the good work” so that it remains
where it is in comparison to the competitor.

IV. CONCLUSION

Integrating IPA and Kano CS grid gives a pragmatic
approach to deciding which customer attribute should
be focused on. It is especially true when most of
the attribute falls under the “one dimensional” Kano
category. By super-imposing attributes under “effective
improvement area” in the CS grid and “concentrate

here” or “keep up the good work” in the IPA grid, the
company can put more focus on strategy and resource
allocation. Simulation with several threshold values
also gave insight into the result. For the studied com-
pany, it is suggested to concentrate on how to enhance
the A7-simple requirement during the purchasing pro-
cess, A10-no administration fee during purchase, A14-
cross promotion with various sister brands, and A15-
no minimum purchase to become more competitive to
their consumer base. Nevertheless, they should also
keep alert and maintain A5-expiry date longer than one
year, as their consumers perceive this attribute as their
“keep up the good work” attribute.

The research has limitations as it is only a snapshot
analysis of the studied company. The research can be
extended into a longitudinal study, where consumer
behavior patterns can be analyzed to cater to mar-
ket dynamics. Moreover, unfortunately, the beauty of
(fuzzy) Kano to obtain “attractive” attributes is not
captured in the research. Hence, extending the research
with different data collection and analysis methods can
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be done to capture what exactly “attractive” attributes
are that customers look for in a gift voucher.
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The Appendix can be seen in the next page.
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TABLE A1
SUMMARY OF GAP ANALYSIS.

GAP ANALYSIS

Attributes Expectation Score Perception Score Gap
VI I N UI VUI Total Average VI I N UI VUI Total Average
5 4 3 2 1 Responses Score 5 4 3 2 1 Responses Score

Product
Fea-
tures

A1 Being used at
various outlets

62 31 2 5 0 100 4.50 44 49 2 5 0 100 4.32 -0.18

A2 Ideal Size 19 73 4 4 0 100 4.07 19 67 10 4 0 100 4.01 -0.06
A3 Being sold

by different
company’s
brand outlet

31 46 20 3 0 100 4.05 12 50 31 7 0 100 3.67 -0.38

A4 Being sold
on an e-
commerce
platform

23 60 11 6 0 100 4.00 14 55 23 8 0 100 3.75 -0.25

A5 Expiry date
longer than
one year

43 42 13 2 0 100 4.26 29 41 23 7 0 100 3.92 -0.34

Purchasing
Process

A6 Availability of
an electronic
voucher

25 58 14 3 0 100 4.05 14 56 21 9 0 100 3.75 -0.30

A7 Simple
requirement
during the
purchasing
process

42 42 14 2 0 100 4.24 13 51 28 8 0 100 3.69 -0.55

A8 Price as per
voucher value

25 63 10 2 0 100 4.11 13 65 17 5 0 100 3.86 -0.25

A9 Simple
redemption
process

48 43 7 2 0 100 4.37 20 58 17 5 0 100 3.93 -0.44

A10 No administra-
tion fee during
the purchase

34 59 6 1 0 100 4.26 10 66 18 6 0 100 3.80 -0.46

Unique
Selling
Fea-
tures

A11 Delivery
service for
customers

35 49 14 2 0 100 4.17 8 63 23 6 0 100 3.73 -0.44

A12 Free delivery
for certain
purchase
transaction
value

31 60 9 0 0 100 4.22 12 65 19 4 0 100 3.85 -0.37

A13 Discount
for certain
purchase
transaction
value

40 52 7 1 0 100 4.31 20 60 15 5 0 100 3.95 -0.36

A14 Cross
promotion
with various
sister brands

34 57 7 2 0 100 4.23 12 65 20 3 0 100 3.86 -0.37

A15 No minimum
purchase

33 58 9 0 0 100 4.24 13 59 26 2 0 100 3.83 -0.41

TOTAL 4.21 3.86 -0.34

Note: VI: Very Important, I: Important, N: Neutral, UI: Unimportant, and VUI: Very Unimportant
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TABLE A2
FUZZY KANO RESULTS AND ITS INTEGRATION WITH IMPORTANCE PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS (IPA).

Attributes Fuzzy Kano Defuzzied Kano (Threshold 0.3) CS Grid Analysis (Based on Defuzzied Kano)

M O A I Total M O A I Total CS1 CS2 Effective Improvement Area? IPA Category

A1 19 46 24 10 100 1 97 9 0 107 99.1% -91.6% Keep up the good work
A2 18 51 22 9 100 1 96 8 1 106 98.1% -91.5% Possible overkill
A3 18 54 20 8 100 1 99 6 0 106 99.1% -94.3% Yes Low priority
A4 18 50 22 10 100 1 92 4 2 99 97.0% -93.9% Low priority
A5 17 55 20 7 100 1 96 6 0 103 99.0% -94.2% Yes Keep up the good work
A6 19 56 18 8 100 2 97 2 0 101 98.0% -98.0% Low priority
A7 17 56 18 8 100 0 99 1 1 101 99.0% -98.0% Yes Concentrate here
A8 17 53 21 9 100 0 95 4 1 100 99.0% -95.0% Yes Low priority
A9 17 57 19 7 100 0 99 6 1 106 99.1% -93.4% Keep up the good work
A10 18 55 19 8 100 1 98 2 0 101 99.0% -98.0% Yes Concentrate here
A11 17 50 25 7 100 2 90 8 0 100 98.0% -92.0% Low priority
A12 18 47 24 10 100 1 90 8 3 102 96.1% -89.2% Concentrate here
A13 18 49 24 9 100 0 96 8 0 104 100.0% -92.3% Keep up the good work
A14 17 55 20 8 100 0 96 5 1 102 99.0% -94.1% Yes Concentrate here
A15 16 58 18 8 100 0 97 3 1 101 99.0% -96.0% Yes Concentrate here

98.6% -94.1%

Note: Must-be (M), One-dimensional (O), Attractive (A), Indifferent (I), Importance Performance Analysis (IPA), Customer Satisfaction (CS), Customer Delight
(CS1), and Customer Disgust (CS2).
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